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Submicron to micron size particles are produced in the gas phase of sputtering discharges. These
particles can contaminate thin films grown by sputter deposition. On the other hand, particle
production in a discharge can be desirable when used for manufacturing fine powders. Here,
experimental results are presented demonstrating particle production in an argon discharge, using a
variety of target materials. The rate of particle growth varied widely, depending on the target
material. Particles grown to 300 nm–5mm, usually have one of two different shapes. Compact
particles with a nearly spherical shape were produced by sputtering graphite, titanium, tungsten, and
stainless steel targets, while filamentary-shaped fractal particles formed when sputtering aluminum
and copper targets. Particle growth was also observed for a target made of an insulating material.
© 1999 American Vacuum Society.@S0734-2101~99!05605-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Particulate contamination of thin films is a concern
many industries, including semiconductor manufacturi
Particulates1 are formed either in the gas phase of the plas
or by flaking off deposited films from wall surfaces. The
then become negatively charged and electrostatically trap
in a plasma, where they can increase in size.2 When the
plasma is turned off, or even sooner than that, they can
onto or be transported otherwise to the substrate. With 0
mm feature sizes on a semiconductor wafer, a particle
diameter of 90 nm may result in a killer defect. Particles
this size, and some much larger, are known to grow
plasma processing discharges, including sputtering sour

In sputtering plasmas, particle contaminates grown in
gas phase have been reported for several kinds of sputte
targets and plasma sources. Selwynet al. reported particle
growth in a SiO2 sputter deposition plasma.3 The most sig-
nificant mechanism of particulate production in such
plasma is the condensation of sputtered target material in
gas phase. Jellumet al. observed growth of aluminum
particles4 as well as carbon and copper particles5 using both
dc and rf sputtering. Carbon particle production in an arg
rf sputtering discharge was also observed by Praburam
Goree.6 Growth of carbon particles in 15 kHz helium plasm
was extensively studied by Gangulyet al., by Garscadden
et al., and by Haalandet al..7–9

In addition to sputtering discharges, other types of plas
processing plasmas produce particles too. Chemical va
deposition~CVD! plasmas are prone to particle formation,
has been reported by many authors, including those of R
10–23. Particles can grow either by homogeneous nu
ation, as in argon-silane discharges,11 or by heterogeneou
processes. The latter includes cluster formation on an e
trode surface, which leads to subsequent particle growt
the surrounding plasma in the case of a SiH4/NH3

discharge.13 Etching plasmas produce particles grown in t

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
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plasma itself and by deposited films flaking from wa
surfaces.2,24–27

On the other hand, particle production in a plasma can
a desirable way of manufacturing nanoparticles of vario
materials. Synthesis of silicon nitride particles for ceram
was demonstrated by Buss and Babu28 using a pulsed rf dis-
charge. Magnetron sputtering was used by Hahn
Averback29 to produce nanoscale particles of pure meta
binary alloys, intermetallics, and ceramics, which was n
possible by conventional thermal evaporation. Chowet al.
demonstrated30 synthesis of nanocomposite materials by u
lizing sputtering dc discharge. They produced a so-ca
phase-separated material consisting of molybdenum na
particles embedded in an aluminum matrix. The latter m
have applications in high temperature coatings and nanos
dispersion-strengthened coatings.

In this article we report phenomenological observations
submicron to micron particles formed in the gas phase o
sputtering discharge for a variety of target materials. P
ticles that fell to the lower electrode were examined by sc
ning electron microscopy~SEM! after the plasma was extin
guished. We found that the growth rate varies wide
according to the target material, and that particles grow
either a compact shape that is nearly spherical or wit
filamentary-shaped fractal morphology. The plasma u
here was a capacitively-coupled rf discharge, although
particle growth mechanisms are likely to be similar in oth
types of discharges as well.

II. METHOD

A rf capacitively coupled discharge was formed betwe
two parallel-plate water cooled electrodes, shown in Fig
In this device, which is similar to the one used previously
Praburam and Goree,31 the electrodes were 8 cm in diamet
and were separated by 2 cm. The lower electrode, which
grounded, was made of stainless steel, and it was not s
tered. The powered upper electrode was covered with
sputtering target, which was clamped in place by a stain
ring @Fig. 2~c! of Ref. 31#. Target erosion after many hour
il:
2835/17 „5…/2835/6/$15.00 ©1999 American Vacuum Society
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of exposure to a plasma was observed only in the central
~4–4.5 cm diam! of the powered electrode. The genera
was coupled to the lower electrode through an impeda
matching network and a coupling capacitor. A power of 1
W ~forward minus reverse! was applied, developing a d
self-bias of2300 V. Argon pressure was maintained at 4
mTorr. The gas flow was 60 sccm for most of the expe
ments.

Sputtering targets installed on the powered electrode w
made from different materials, including graphite, copp
titanium, stainless steel, tungsten, and aluminum. As a
one target was coated with ‘‘Torr Seal’’ vacuum epoxy.

The diagnostics used in the experiment included d
charge glow imaging, laser light scattering and optical
tinction to detect the particlesin situ in the plasma, andex
situ SEM of the particles.

Using LLS we detected particles as they formed in the
phase. A sheet of laser light was formed by passing an arg
ion laser beam through a cylindrical telescope to illuminat
vertical plane in the vacuum vessel. A video camera t
viewed this plane was equipped with an interference filte
select the laser wavelength~488 nm!. This method of par-
ticulate detection was used previously by many experime
ers, including Selwyn et al.,24 Hareland et al.,32 and
Praburam and Goree.33 The video was recorded on a VC
and then digitized with a frame grabber.

To measure the growth of the particle size, we interrup
the discharge at different times in a repeated series of exp
ments. Some of the particles fell onto a thin stainless s
foil substrate placed on the lower electrode. We then pla
the substrate, with the particles intact, in a Hitachi S-40
field emission scanning electron microscope. Surface mel
by the electron beam was avoided by minimizing the spe
men’s exposure to the beam. The particle diameters w
measured directly on the micrographs by a caliper. Fifte
measurements were taken per micrograph and then the
age and standard deviations were calculated. For nonsp

FIG. 1. Sketch of the experimental setup, side view. A vertical shee
argon laser light illuminates the particulates.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 17, No. 5, Sep/Oct 1999
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cal shapes, both the longest and shortest distances acr
given particle were measured. Error bars were compute
the root mean square~rms! of all the measurements from
micrograph, including both measurements for the nonsph
cal particles. In the case of particles grown from sputter
graphite, the uncertainties in the size measurement are a
utable to diffuse particle boundaries.

The particle number density was measuredin situ by laser
light extinction. The intensity of a laser beam direct
through the chamber was compared with and without p
ticles to determine the extinction. Using Mie scatteri
theory, along with the refractive index parameters listed
Ref. 34, this yielded the particle number density. The parti
size measured by SEM was used as an input paramete
this calculation.

III. RESULTS

Particle growth in the gas phase was observed for all
sputtering targets we tested. Our tests with graphite spu
ing targets indicated that particle formation required a l
vacuum base pressure of,1026 Torr, suggesting that the
presence of nitrogen or other gas impurities can inhibit p
ticle formation. Particles were found to grow regardless
the presence of a gas flow.

There were so many particles present in the plasma
they formed what appeared to be an aerosol cloud when
luminated by laser light. This cloud filled the entire interele
trode space. Particles presumably formed in the in
electrode region, and many of them flowed outward. T
particle cloud developed as follows.

When the discharge was first switched on, it was fr
from particles. After a few seconds or minutes, depending
the target material~see Table I!, the particulate cloud was
detected by the video camera. The particle size grew o
time, thereby scattering more light and making the clo
appear to become thicker. A LLS image, Fig. 2, shows t
the particle cloud filled the entire volume between the el
trodes, except for the thin sheaths near the electrodes. It
densest close to the powered~upper! electrode. We found
that the cloud was not limited to the interelectrode regio
but that it spread radially far beyond the electrodes, app
ently due to outward particle flow from the interelectro
region. After the particle size grew to a critical diameter
120 nm, the discharge became unstable. It exhibited two
stability modes, the ‘‘filamentary’’ and the ‘‘great void’
modes, which are described in detail in Ref. 34. Toward
end of the instability cycle there was an empty region,
void, in the particle cloud. The void expanded as the p
ticles grew in diameter until it filled nearly the whole inte
electrode region. This marked the end of a growth cyc
When a new cycle began, fresh particles began growing
the void. The duration of this cycle varied with target ma
rial, as listed in Table I. To compare SEM images of t
particles, we always interrupted the discharge at the en
the first instability cycle, before any new particles appear
In this way, we were able to image only the first generat
of particles.
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JVST A - Vacuum,
TABLE I. Timing of particulate growth with electrode targets made of various materials. Times are indica
h, min, and s after the discharge was ignited. The sputtering yields are based on Ref. 37. The particle di
were measuredex situby electron microscopy at the end of the growth cycle. Note that the particle size a
end of the cycle is the same for all the nonfractal particles, regardless of the growth rate. The size distr
is indicated by the6 in the right-hand column. Epoxy sputtering produced a measurable particulate clou
we were unable to image its particles afterwards using SEM.~Torr seal is manufactured by Varian.!

Time of Duration Sputtering Particle
Electrode detection of of the yield size
material particles growth cycle ~at 300 eV! ~nm!

Copper 15 s 5 min 1.59 Fractal 550063500
Torr Seal epoxy 20 s 3 min N/A N/A
Graphite 30 s 4 min 20 s 0.1a 343611
Titanium 2 min 3 h 0.33 360665
Stainless steel 5 min 1 h 24 min 0.76~for Fe! 350670
Tungsten 7 min 2 h 0.4 360650
Aluminum 10 min 50 min 0.65 Fractal 15006700

aAt 400 eV.
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The time series for the particle size and number den
are shown in Fig. 3. Initially, the particle size increased ra
idly, and then it slowed down. The particle density dev
oped, however, with an opposite trend, a high initial va
that declined as the particle size grew.

This temporal development is similar to the growth
particles in a silane discharge, as shown, for example, in
4 of Boufendi and Bouchoule.10 The only significant differ-
ence between the silane and the sputtering discharges i
growth rate, which is much faster for silane. This similar
suggests that similar growth mechanisms may be at w
For silane, Boufendi and Bouchoule10 proposed that particle
grow in three stages. In the first stage crystallites form
nucleation of atomic or molecular species. Due to their sm
size, we were unable to detect this first stage in our exp
ment. In the second stage, these crystallites grow by co
ing into one another and sticking, a process that is of
called coagulation or agglomeration. This causes ra
growth in the particle size and a commensurate decreas
the particle number density. This is possible because s
particles have smaller electric charges and significant ch
fluctuations,1 so that the Coulomb repulsion between t
negatively charged particles is not severe. In the third sta
particles have enough negative charge to suppress coa
tion, and they can grow only by the slower process of acc

FIG. 2. Image of LLS from the particulate cloud, side view. A vertical las
sheet illuminated the interelectrode space. Darker gray correspond
higher particle number density. The particles are mostly trapped betwee
electrodes. The cloud extends farther beyond the electrodes in the horiz
direction than is shown here.
Surfaces, and Films
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tion, i.e., collecting ions and/or neutral species from the
phase. In this third stage, the growth rate is smaller than
the second, and the number density is approximately c
stant.

If we now consider now the desirable application of the
growth processes for synthesizing nanoparticles, it is ne
sary to quantify the production rate. Since the growth occ
under vacuum conditions, the production rate will never
extremely high, although it may still be useful for certa
high-value-added applications that require nanoparticles
cannot be synthesized in other ways. The production rate
be computed as follows. The total mass of a particulate cl
is M5(4/3)pr 3rndV, wherer andr are the particle’s radius
and mass density, respectively,nd is the particle number
density, andV is the volume occupied by the cloud. Th
production rate is found by dividingM by the growth cycle
period. For a graphite target, the production rate is appro
mately 0.2 mg/min. The corresponding rate in a sila
ammonia discharge is a much faster, 1.67 mg/min, as

to
he
tal

FIG. 3. Particle number density and size for the graphite target vs time.
particle size was measuredex situby SEM in a repeatable series of exper
ments interrupted at different times. To determine the particle number
sity we measured the extinction of laser light passing through the particu
cloud, which was then converted into the number density using Mie sca
ing theory. The dashed curves for number density indicate the error ba
this measurement.~Reprinted with permission from Ref. 34!.
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ported by Andersonet al..13 Particle growth rates are alway
higher in reactive gas discharges than in a sputtering
charges because of the higher densities of reactive spe
However the sputtering discharge has an advantage th
can produce particles from almost any solid material that
be sputtered without decomposition. In our experiment
particles fell to the bottom wall of the chamber after t
discharge was turned off. As a manufacturing tool it wou
be necessary to redesign our apparatus to provide a m
effective method of collecting particles.

Different materials exhibited the same particulate grow
and instability pattern, but the timing was different~see
Table I!. The growth cycle for the aluminum target had
long delay before the particles were detected. This is pr

FIG. 4. Electron micrograph of particles grown from sputtering a cop
target. The particles have a filamentary fractal shape. As with all mi
graphs, these show particles grown for one full growth cycle. The dura
of a growth cycle varies with the target material; see Table I.

FIG. 5. Electron micrograph of particles grown from sputtering an alumin
target. The particles have a filamentary fractal shape.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 17, No. 5, Sep/Oct 1999
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ably due to the oxide layer on the surface of aluminu
which had to be sputtered off before the sputtering of alu
num started.

Particles grown from different materials had differe
shapes. Some particles were filamentary fractals, like th
grown from copper and aluminum~Figs. 4 and 5!. In contrast
carbon particles~Fig. 6! had a bumpy spherical shape. Oth
materials formed compact coagulants of a few spheres,
titanium ~Fig. 7! and stainless steel~Fig. 8!. Tungsten
formed compact agglomerates~Fig. 9!.

IV. DISCUSSION

Most commonly it is assumed that particle growth in
plasma occurs in several steps. At an early stage parti

r
-
n

FIG. 6. Electron micrograph of particles grown from sputtering a carb
target. The particles have a bumpy spherical shape.~Reprinted from Ref.
34!.

FIG. 7. Electron micrograph of particles grown from sputtering a titaniu
target. The particles consist of spherical-shaped primary particles that
coagulated into aggregates consisting of a few spheres. The surface o
particles appears smoother than that of the graphite.
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begin as clusters, which can originate either from surfac13

or in the gas phase.10 Then the clusters coagulate, formin
the primary particles, and finally, the primary particles a
glomerate, forming particles which can be either spongy
filamentary, or compact and spheroidal.

The factor that determines whether the final particle w
be filamentary or compact has been suggested by se
authors, including Huang and Kushner,35 to be Coulomb re-
pulsion. All the particles in a plasma are negatively charg
~since they would otherwise be expelled from the plasma
the ambipolar electric fields!. When the particles have
small charge and a high velocity, they can easily overco
Coulomb repulsion. This leads to the formation of comp
or spheroidal agglomerants. On the other hand, when
repulsion is stronger, an incoming particle is more likely
strike the end of a chain of particles than the middle, and
process tends to perpetuate a filamentary or fractal sh

FIG. 8. Electron micrograph of particles grown from stainless steel. T
particles appear to be similar to those grown from titanium.

FIG. 9. Electron micrograph of particles grown from tungsten. The partic
appear to be similar to those grown from titanium.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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The reason the particle is more likely to strike the end of
agglomerate than its middle is that the shielding of t
plasma reduces the repulsion produced by more distant
ments of the agglomerate. Hence slow moving particles fo
filamentary fractal agglomerates. This hypothesis was v
fied by the particle simulation of Huang and Kushner.35

In our experiment, most target materials resulted in
formation of either filamentary fractals or compact spher
dal shapes. Fractals were produced from copper~Fig. 4! and
aluminum~Fig. 5!. Compact particles were formed by spu
tering titanium~Fig. 7!, stainless steel~Fig. 8!, and tungsten
~Fig. 9!. Based on the model described above, we assu
that primary particles made of copper and aluminum tend
have higher velocities than the other particles.

Coagulation is generally the fastest growth process w
it is allowed. However, when Coulomb repulsion preven
coagulation, particles can grow only by accretion, i.e., a c
lection of neutral or ionic species of atoms and molecul
This growth process leads to the growth of spherical p
ticles, according to Haalandet al..9 These particles tend to
have a highly uniform size, and a spherical shape that s
gests that late-stage coagulation has not occurred. Sph
meeting this description have been observed in several k
of plasmas. In Ar/CCl2F2 plasmas used for Si etching, Se
wyn et al.24 detected spherical particles of a highly unifor
size and shape. They had a crystal-like structure and w
grown from very small nucleation sites. In our experime
particles grown by the sputtering of graphite~Fig. 6! have
this sort of shape. The surface texture of these spherical
ticles can be bumpy, giving the particle an appearance
has been described as cauliflower-like.6 The origin of this
bumpy shape has been attributed to either columnar gro
during an accretion process7,36 or to geometric factors,
termed fractal recursion, during particle growth.8

V. CONCLUSION

Sputtering discharges can generate particles in the
phase for many materials. Before our experiments, it w
known that sputtering of carbon, copper, and aluminum
result in gas phase particle production in a sputtering rf d
charge. We have demonstrated here that particle growth
occurs for sputtering of copper, titanium, stainless ste
tungsten, and even Torr Seal vacuum epoxy. In fact, ev
target material we tested resulted in particle growth whe
was sputtered with a capacitively coupled rf argon plasm
The particle size grows over time at a rate that depends
the sputtering yield. Many materials tend to produce partic
which are nearly spherical or compact aggregates, while
ers ~like copper and aluminum! produce filamentary fractal
like particles. Particles are confined in the plasma and
when the discharge is extinguished.
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